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our Tertiaries who are 1/ you
are lean—unless you are lean by 
nature—you need more fat 

You may eat enough ; you are 
losing the benefit of it.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
will help you digest your food, and 
bring you the plumpness of health. 

Especially true of babies.

vision of the high blue bows obscured motlior ! May 
the ruddy smite of Lewis Maglnnis. mothers of families dr.ukin.that spirit 
When she spoke it was as if to afar- -tram up the tender |>lai.ts Üted has 
disfint man sown in their garden-homes ; root them

She had assisted him successfully in securely in the soil of holy prayer a d 
his evolution. Spiritually, lie was in a humility; teach thon'!‘^.,t“,11'" 
state of grace; physically, he was as up those many supports of solid vu tue- 

k tadpole ; artistic- fervour, ©arneiitnt'HH aud diligot t e , and
thuH preserve them from worldly taint, 
and present them finally as ho many 

at the feet of God.

personated by such a kindly and mother
ly force as Sinter Margaret.

When he had finished the laundry 
windows, refreshed himself with unlim
ited waffles and coffee, and sifted the 
ashes, Sister Margaret sent him over to 
the Widow Magee’s to enter there as a 
lodger until her inventive mind could 

of employ-

decent man

But I should have expected an Italian 
to give a blow in the dark !

U The choice of weapons lies with 
„nu ” replied Daretti, scornfully, turn- 
fng’on his heel. “ I await your con-

Ve,n,’l shall not give you tho satisfaction 
r tho light you would like,” hissed 

Ooclairo, ‘ but I challenge you in my 
wav Understand that it is a duel 

between us from now on-a duel to tho 
utilh To tho death !” ho related. 
d“ A dud, if you will,” replied 
Daretti, carelessly. “ In your own 

with your own weapons, and tc the

TO HP CONTINUED.

“ Tell the truth, now, as you’re an 
honest man,” she said.

“ To tell the truth as an honest man,” 
replied tho applicant, with lead on his 
voice, “ I've been neglectful. I've 
been to Mass off and on the year, but 
not rog-'lar.”

“ And have you gone to your duties ?” 
continued Sister Margaret, knowing 
well that her hopes for her compatriot 
depended largely on his having not 
done nearly everything he ought to 
have done. The man blushed and hes
itated. Sister Margaret tried to as
sume a professional manner as portreas.

“ I’ve not been reg’lar,”
“ If I wore near the holy Slathers, and 
work in' for them, maybe God would 
give me tho grace—”

“Have you been away from your 
duties for more than a year?” asked 
Sister Margaret, with apprehension.

“Oh, it’s me that's ashamed to con
fess it !” said tho man. “ It's mo that's 
ashamed, Sisther, to say three years 
and more, come Easther.”

“ Thanks be to God !” said Sister 
Margaret involuntarily. “ You're in

Vi

jp $■the dragon-fly to the 
ally, he was what she had conceived ho 
ought to bo. He looked, as he stood 
in the parlor, with a rosebud in his 
lapel, the ideal sexton. And yet

discover some now moans 
meut for him. spiritual bouquets

Domestic bliss had, so far, been a re
ward for Louisa's fidelity to duty, but 
it pleased God to darken her life by a 
cloud, and so remind her that tin* re
gard for virtue is not obtained here. 
When tho present is gay and the 
future is bright, we are very apt 
to told our arms and think our dfy 
work is progressing. Self-satisfaction i 
then slowly sets in, if we get no shock 
from the spiritual battery of grace. 
Louisa got two shocks. She was at t he | 
time only thirty-three, and the husband j 
whom she loved so dearly, and who re- j 
ciprocatod that same love as a 
only could return it, was struck down ! 
in the flower of his age by death. The 
blow was terrible, but it only served as 
a background for the latent heroism <>t 
Louisa. “ Thy will be done !” was the

Ho has tho making of a 
in him," Sister Margaret thought, as 
she watched him cross tho wide street.

knows how he's to pay for
WB. LOUISA ALBERTONI : A MODEL 

MOTHER.
“Heaven — , ,
his lodging at the end of the week ; 
but God is good. It wouldn't be safe 
to send him over there with Mary Aim 
about, if I knew she- wouldn't try to 
make a fool of him,—at least, till he has 
a new suit of clothes—the creature .

Still, Sister Margaret had her doubts. 
She respected tho Widow Magee's vir
tues, and she helped her in many ways, 
but she felt that, once out of her sight, 
tho widow was the abject slave ol her 
frivolous .laughter with the aggressive 
blue bows.

Lewis Maginnle was provided with 
room for the present, and Sister 

of the

• see 'OH rs«« e»*eie »»# tht it. 
•eerr * bow

spc. iNE. ONIMItTI.
end $i eo; all druggists.way,

death !’ lie said. FATHER ALBERT, O. S. F. C., IN FRAN
CISCAN ANNALS.

How many really grasp 
the truth that every rational creature 
has a call ill this life, and that the 
problem of destiny is partially solved 
by following that call faithfully t 
Every distinct state of life is a voca
tion, and involves a sphere of duty, a 
meed of grave and consequent blessing, 
if entered upon and carried out with 

a requisite and responsible seriousness. 
There is small douht that much trouble 
afflicts human kind from either choosing

.! t
■ iThe Standard Brews 

of Canada are the ale, 

porter and lager 

made by

Vocation !
the soul of sexton macginnis.

UY MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN.

Margaret’s rosy face looked 
the fresh, frosty air struck 
The convent habit—sup-

:Sister
mure rosy as 
lier checks.
nosed by the romancers to represent a 
pensive sou! dead to all human interests 
—Iiad no manner of special detachment
. .hercase ; it llttod very well with the mortal sin, man ! Go back to the kit- 
nir of bustle that pervaded the city land- chon gate, ami I'll tell Mother Juliet."

for miles around Mother Juliet had just come into the 
old-fashioned parlor through tho great 
mahogany doors of 1 lenry Clay's time 
when Sister Margaret entered. She 
held Street's “ Economics for Young 
Minds,” and tho chapter on “ Money" had once 

marked bv a lace-edged picture of Magee.
St. Stephen with a large arrow in his Mother .1 u lot, absorbed as she was, 
side. Her most important class was over, could not help observing that 
and as she had put her whole heart in ms seemed to bo gradually roplacin„ . 
it, she was tired and absent-minded. | the other intermittent help. ine 
Sister Margaret loved and revered her ; ; colored “ boys disappeare , I J 
but as she was a convert and not from whose soul had been ,
Kerry, Sister Margaret often foil that times, and who had spiritu. 1 re I pses 
she needed unusual managment ! J whenever lie wanted unusual attontioi

‘4 Well, my dear Sister ?” asked the ; going last. . , v
prioress, looking, in her white robe, like " Maginnis seems to bo a ; ' 1J 
a very tired and well-bred statue. 1 er. "Mother Juliet said one day as she

44 It's a soul, Reverend Mother,.that’s examined tho crystal-clear laundiy
waiting nourishment and work at the windows. _ ..

“ - ■*“ — SS* KS5T» >*
44 Yes, yes,” said the prioress. “Well. 1 pride and Father yud1eyhas him to 

Sister, you, know what to do. There are , serve his Mass iie.u y ex S’
tickets for tho Charitable Association on sometimes he blow s the organ
tho mantelpiece in the kitchen. Al- there's a funeral Qur

gh, of course, I agree with what the 1 ,,tru.,t .3° - J infirm
Holy Father says in Ids very latest on- work said the prioress4 a
cyclical as to aimgiving, yet I can not “ You,can depend on that , reverend 
help thinking that the sanest way in mother, answered Sister MargareL 
which to treat our fellow creatures must 44 Such a conscientious worker
H.bvFa,hor-”Cnti,1C PrinCiPlCS' Th° thMo,her jTet Zi'ked pleased. To 

” Ah, since I heard Father Dudley's have a man at ^
sermon on 4 The Husks of Science,' it’s and capable of looking alter the boi 
little 1 care for it, Reverend Mother. and the ashes was an unusual thing, 
where’s apoor soul'at the gate, mother, Sister Xl«inni were m^
that hasn’t been to his duty for three vancement of Lewis Maglnnis were mo^e

and the numlrer of times ho has and more successful .and Mrs. Mag ^
who now received a modest stiponu 
from her ledger, seconded them warmly, 
Maginnis of April JO, was no longer 
Maginnis of February il. A transfer- 
mat ion had taken place. He was erect, 
respectably clad, alert, well shaven on 
Wednesdays and Sundays, and still the 
very symbol of docility. If Sister 
Margaret had been devoid of artistic 
feeling, she would have let the result 
of the work alone ; but one of the re- 

the church retired from

u«■ills

<liwarm
Margaret, at the sound of one 
many hells which are as the voice of tied 
dismissed him from her minds Ho ap
peared on the next morning early, very 
much improved by a hath and a razor, 
and with a hat, a little too large, 

belonged to the late lamented

i&the wrong calling, or from having no i-sst. expression ol lier conformity to 
calling. The first-class comprises the t|io Divine purposes, and, drying her 
malcontents, no'er-do-wool., and mis- tears, she awaited I lie inspiration of 
anthropes of society at large. Some -face
have taken the vow 44 for better or ! ;,itl ()ur signify that she was now

vocation was single j jreo to accomplish 1 ho desires of lier 
blessedness. Others have remained iso- : t,ar|y youth- in consecrate herself sole- 
olated units whose career would have |v to Him, and to break with thowoild. 
been properly established liy a partner- sj|io took the lialiit of the Ihird Order, 
ship. Others, again, may have been cut j and prepared to imitate the holy 

for the Church, who arc wasting founder. She had always been peni- 
their lives in tho world; or destined for ; u,ntial of spirit, keeping rigorous fasts 
tho plough who are now wielding the j alld making the ground lier only boil ; 
pen. These are mistakes seldom or I )jut now HUch penance, must he 
never rectified, and a File built up in tlonlilocl. When friends urged lier to 
tliis way is usually not happy. The moderate her austerities, she would re- 
second class, alas ! too common, com- piy( How 
prises the triflers and idlers sutlering, when 
in the world. They are must- hanging on the Cross ? 1 
ly of the typo of men who . a re pH, a self-indulgent 
“willing to work, but won't." They nearly lost her sight by reason of her
have no work to do, or more truly, they confmual weeping over tho Sacred
have plenty of work, but they will not i V;lssion. Very lew damp eyes are dis- 
suil their bands or blight their lives m clrrned in church nowadays. A great 
doing it. They are genuine idlers, and portjon cf tho niglit slio spent in
feel that the great joy in Idleness is to j ]irlycr. Would that many of us would 
know that there are lots to lie done. | tt,.vo^,. a few moments of the day to 
Tills Is not a mistake—it is sometimes a that exercise! She used to say that 
disease, oftentimes a gift, and nearly ] wolqdiy goods were given to be divided 
always a.in. The real business of life, among the most destitute, while tho 
therefore, is to find out one's vocation, curroI1f principle seems to he, if you 
and then to manfully fulfil all its ro- have much, got more, and ignore
quirements, , . honest methods. Tho Saints always

Blessed Louisa is a model to us in this ,n| tho contrasts of life. She was
question of God’s call. Horn in 14i I of posso8sod of tills world's plenty, but, 

line of Romans, she was, „wiug to famine which laid waste all 
by her parents, Stephen Alber- jtaj and her munificent charity to-
toni and Lucretia Tebaldi, con- warda fhe poor starving victims, she 
nected with the most illustrious tain- loat a)1> and aank to a state of utter 
ilies of Italy. After a careful training deatituti0n. It was uow.that, when all 
ill the holy practices of religion and [l:ld faded] she found tho value of di- 
the secular subjects suitable tôlier yin0 friendship. God called her to
years and rank, she manifested a deep- ;iimself on January 111, L»3!l, and
ly ascetical spirit—despising the world, c'teinont X. sanctioned her i ii/tu» in 
shunning it- pleasures, and trampling 

its frivolities — and, devoted to 
she desired to 

She

scape. Every negro 
was shoveling snow from the pavements, 
and Sister Margaret, who was of an en
ergetic turn, clasped her hand in de
spair within her spotless sleeves as she 
viewed the movements of two black 
44 hoys ” ol forty and sixty on the pave
ment of the convent. Pompey and 

turned their spades with the

L*to direct her next step. Bonn

;
You Kixy Needworst1, win so

VctittKMev I(Jjesîir
graceful languor of wavers of fans in the

•• ft's mo -it s I, she said, correct
ing herself, for .although Sister Margaret 
was not a teaching Sister, she was a 
grammatical purist 44 it’s I that would 
like to tuck up my habit and get down 
amongst them. Sure, one Kerry 
would do more in half an hour with his 
hands than all of them with their 
wooden spades.”

There had been a ring at the convent 
door-bell, and Sister Margaret had, in 
the temporary absence of the portress, 
opened it ; hut no one was in sight.

Sister Margaret, from her position on 
the high steps, looked about sharply. A 
young girl with dancing blue eyes, a 
sprightly step, and high bows in her hat 
as blue as her eyes, went by, smiling and 
nodding at the good Sister.

44 Mary Ann Magoe,” she said to her
self ; ” and it’s Mary Ann Magee here 
and Mary Ann Magee there, with her 
blue bows and her gay ways, and the 
foolish young mon paying her attention, 
and her old mother working away at 
the wash-tub. ’Tis tho way with Irish 
mothers—they're foolish and tender 
with their children. Mrs. Magee is^a

SB!* : u o
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diairhoeev 
AH Bowel ,, 
Complaints

■'X
i I

live witii<*ut | 
uiir Saviour

can we 
we see

m;tu Ittfl a surf, safe and quick remedy. 

There’s only
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PAIN-KILLER.What a lesson 
world ! Louisa Fekky Davis'. 

Two sizes, 2f’C. and 60c. 2lian
il

r
:

a noble
I

years, 
missed Mass I can't —

“ Dear, dear! You don’t tell me so, 
Sister Margaret!”

“ And it’s little good the tickets of 
the Charitable Association will do a 
poor man in a state of sin."

“ Give him a good cup of coffee, and 
send him with a note to Father Dudley. 
Ho will touch tho poor man's heart and 
lead him to confession. Sister Mar
garet, I notice that the window panes in 
the laundry are not so clear—”

“ It’s little you know of the heart of 
man, Reverend Mother,” said Sister 
Margaret ; “ little you know ; It s 
not tho higher education that will help 

brought up with

!

Tipperary woman, and Tipperary . 
Kerry. And what did you want ?” 

Sister Margaret was accustomed to 
The convent was by no moans

h(ffebucattonul.
!

THE. .. Itramps. T
rich, and tho prioress, Mother Juliet, 
had some economic notions about the 
treatment of the poor who could work ; 
but nevertheless, and in spite of Sister 
Margaret’s cool and deliberate gaze, 
which pierced through the excuses of 
men, the weary if not always worthy 
wanderer found the convent alms plain 
but bounteous.

Tho man who had suddenly bobbed 
up from under the iron steps had a gray 
kitten in his hand, 
hair had made its way 
tered crown of his hat. His upper gar
ment, buttoned close to the chin, was » M
ghtxV;! tmilditt^v^Uy'wn “ A^le hovered edgesof ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
made for a much shorter person, and end,lgh to sec possible, reverend mother,”
this red-haired man was very tall. His h?a t Margaret's nlan Sister Margaret.
shoes wore tied with rope, and his pink, dimly into Sister Mar gar P Mother Juliet had nothing to say to
frost-bitten wrists shone below the “Well/ she said withthe^in^atl ^ ^ ahe could not help hoping that 
frayed sleeves of the glossy coat. __ «« of these deta ls hjjn Sister Margaret's next treasure would

44 Another drinking man I suppose tmnin her thoug ^ ^ ^ ^ have a less sensitive soul.
thouj.bt Sister Margaret, discontented- mg ^ ^ than even out .Magmms rose more
y'due look at the clear complexion, I vow of poverty requires. Sister Mar- Marg^notic^ wRh piea.ure.
marred by several weeks' growth of | garet. '™4 ™ what' thev once The artist was strong within her, and e‘von increasing in what might be os-
sandy-colored hair, undeceix-ed her. ( our reso fop‘ doing the already she had forgotten the interests tcemcd a Illodo beneatli her station in
She knew her world well, and tramps were. ,, 0f the convent in the vision ol Le wis gbe went “slumming,' but not in a
were as much of her world as the inno- laundry windows. mother,” Maginnis as sexton of the big church. to aw0 the children of l’rovi-
cent little boys who beseeclied her for | . J Marcarot 44 that there's 44 A Kerry boy, too," she said to her- d Her manner, speech, and ap-
molassos and bread between school said Sister Marbre , self ; 44 and he’ll soon bo with a button- ancc in9|)ired confidence, and in
hours. There was an honest look in a ved. ^ anawered holt, bouquet in his coat, showing the >,(mse(|U(,ncP aho got to know how
tho helpless brown eyes of tho man that Set lui ..vaver at once, Sister to their pew ol a Sunday. things really stood with the poor. 1 heto her experienced gaze showed that he ^ Prioress, 8™"^^ rathcp t>ompey was at work for good,-or for ^rn /ummer will deck out in
was not of tho vicious class. i,lly1 “and lead something spiritual to bad,-and Cieaar had returned, Mag- silk and satin, drive up in a carnage

44 It's some woman to manage him- idly, and lead some^ ilmi. came only with messages from the and . a|ld condescend to ask the
poor creature! —ho needs. It s the him. i Francis de Sales and he church, or to give counsel xvhen somo footman to ring or knock. When tho

. with half the men-thoir mothers sages in St. j4 ran ^ thing went wrong with the boiler. door ia answCred, a few curt inquiries
don't live long enough, and the wives may be an i t il g t bod help her !" Mother Juliet missed him, but she was sett,c tho matter. Nothing is known
of them get are without gumption at all. Little sJie uno , “Suchagood silent ; she iiad become rather tired ol of the home life or tho state of the
Well, what is it, my good man ? she thought Sister Mag ^ ^ bpttpr {or his soul. r„arpf. house ; nor is it likely that tho poor
asked in her professional tune. h N,,,!, than all the spiritual reading in On Easter Sunday Sister Margaret s ^ soon aa thev really are when such

I am sorry to keep you waitin, Sis- the boy than all t o I dream was realized. Beaming with vigitorg ar0 announced some day pre-
thcr,” said the man, with a rich brogue the world. ^ reUoved bv the look pride, his red hair shining above Ins tQ their coming. During the , no
“ but I just jumped down to pick up Thej - . Mirtraret’s face, black coat, which held a large re in^orva\ the house is a busy hive ,
this poor omatihaun of a little cat. that s | of hesitancy on Si. ‘ f ra3nbud stood Lewis Maginnis beside 5 loq„0,i swept and garn-
got itself almost frozen.” I 7»»^ 7ase ’but ge‘t tho poor the'churêh door, waiting for the Sisters f^nng is ^ 4it_0 tllat wh,.„

The Sister examined tho still ball of | dea with tho> ca. b t g > toarriv3. They came, and, as Magmms alnmmer turns up, what might have
man off to Father uuuiey # led the way to their pew, Sister Mar- ^ gn anima]s. den has become a
as soon as you s caret felt all the justifiable pride ot “ human dwelling. This is simply done out

sculptor xvlioso statue lias been bought o( ^ (ur their better-off tirethren. 
by a really appreciative patron. wondor therefore, tile mission fails.

In the afternoon Maginnis came to and tho j0wcr classes remain at a dead 
the convent—by the front door, as lie j ^ jf W(, but imitate B. Louisa, and 
bad at first cotne. He asked for tester Christ’s poor as one of tliein-
Margaret, and laid his glossy baton the £elveg_fn fact_ as He did llimsclf-we 
big volume of Butler s Lives ot tne slia^ to know more about them, and, 
Saints ” that graced the table. instead of spinning magnificent thoor-

“ Well, Lewis Maginnis, said Sister socialistie ana the like, wo shall
Margaret, entering with Sister Rosalie, knQw the real need and hit upon
“ ' Tis a happy ““ ‘to efficient remedy.
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prayer and to the poor, 
consecrate herself wholly to God.

— captivated by the sweetness of 
.piritual foods, and longed for no other 
society than that of her beloved Lord. 
This appeared to lie her vocation, and 

doubt had she acted impulsively.
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active service, and Sister Margaret at 

sted her protege to 1 ather
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AND HAS FOUND RENEWED
once sugge
Dudley. ,, „

One of the colored 44 boys”—Pompey 
recalled to make up the lapse in 

Mother Juliet

GIVEN &itishe would have entered a convent, 
settled down to an exclusively religi» 
life. But this was not God’s design : 
He had chosen her to be a wife and a 
mother, so that the divine wish and her 
own desire were in conflict. When, 
however, her parents announced to her 
their intention of selecting a husband 
worthv of her rank, she meekly bowed 
her head to what she regarded as the 
expression of the Divine W ill.

The marriage of Louisa to James di 
Cithara, a nobleman of remarkable piety, 
was one of perfect harmony. Then souls 
were so attuned to each other, that he 
all owe h her full freedom of spirit in 

out her works of chanty, and
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His rod, uncut
under the bat- | you there. It you

the farming-folk in the old country, 
things would be different. The heart

convent attendance : ...
--- alarmed ; there was a noticeable 

difference in the laundry windows.
“ It’s for the good of his soul that 

Father Dudley as 
spoke

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.

since theIt is a good many years 
good wrought by Dr. Williams link 
Pills was first recorded in the columns 
of the Sun, but during that period the 
sterling merit of tho medicine has in
creased its reputation and every day 
adds to the number of those who have 
found health through the use of these 
famous pills. Many in this town have 
freelv spoken of the benefit tin y have 
derived from the use of .Dr. Williams 
Piuk Pills, and to these another is 
added ill the person of Miss Victoria 
Widdis. To a reporter ol' tho Sun who 
bad heard of her cure, Miss Widdis said:
44 Several years ago 
much run down ; I felt tired all the 
time, my blood was watery and I was in 
what tho physicians called in an anaemic 
condition. I was always weary and 
worn out, not able to do anything and 
yet not sick enough to bo in lied. My 
heart bothered me with its constant 
palpitation, brought about by my ex
treme weakness. My appetite tailed 
me and I was gradually growing worse.
I had hoard and read oi Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills and decided to give them a 
trial. After using them a short time a 
decided change xvas noticeable, and it is 

exaggeration to say that I felt like 
an entirely different person. My ap- 
potifn returned and witli it good blood 
and strong nerves. I can conscientious
ly say for Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills that 
they did me more good than 1. can toll. 
To all weak, nervous, easily tired, run 
down women, I say by all means gi\e 
Dr. Williams' Pink 1'ills a trial and you 
will he delighted with the result.”

it is because these pills make rich, 
red blood that they cure such troubles 
as anaemia, shortness of breath, head
ache, palpitation of tho heart, rheuma- 
tism erysipelas, St. \ itus dance, and 
III, functional ailments that make the 

a source of con*
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gray fur. 
“ I’ll take it. Sure, if Sister Ro-

salle can't bring It to life by tho kit- little. thought the prioress,
chen Are it must bo dead entirely. gpntlo perception of tho situa-

" Is there any work forme, Slather . xxitl • ,8 1 Sistpr „Margaret'a dia-
That brogue—tho brogue other place tion, „d; Irish “ 

in Kerry- went to Sinter Margarets tea Lewis Maginnis
heart, She know that Mother Juliet a * ‘ ladder in the laundry,
economic tlioorics would not bo soft- » • “th‘that amall amount of mat-
ened by tho fact that a tramp had a battling wdb^tua fif |aeo in a
Kerry brogue, for tho poor prioress, ter that seldom^ge ^ He ha)J
with all her learning, scarcely kmw c ift d from a Kerry farm to New York.
the brogue when sh° '"'tYn he'ln Itms evident that 'lie xvas simple, good- 
Sho was well aware, too, that tho help- It ■ ■ athoP aoft in temperament,
lessness of any man would never appeal na*|l ’. beck of circumstances. He God and you. ... M
sufficiently to Mother Juliet to cause a id at the could find work for “ It is I had little to do with it, Ma
her to make work for him when the ro- had xvor h ds. when the winter giunis,” said Sister Margate , w daughters
sources of tho convent were èàmo oiHie had drifted again — south- much humility. sorbed much of her day. They
pay the retainers absolutely needed for came on n Maginnis blushed. ... H , grants—the fruits of prayer;
tlie care of tho heating apparatus and war courap ot a long and busy life ” If it wasn t for you, . is » , therefore, her effort would ho to teach
other details which Sister Margarets 1 * i,n(i never enjoyed her- never have met m r. . i» knowing good from ovil,capable hands could not touch. Some- Sister M^^^Xrnià of her There was a pause. A light flashed them Jhat, ^ kno - J’ q( Ulo 0„0
thing to oat, and perhaps a note of ap- self mon Maginnis. Here upon Sister Margaret. and imbibe tho honey of tho other,
peal for him to somo kind priest, were meeting w in no e moulding 44 And so you ro going to settle down a m in d alolld to them some
all Sister Margaret saw, in her mind’s was mater.afmade^ ^ it4a weil,” said Sister Margaret, thmjnd jn ^ ^ re,.|gioua truths
eye, for the pathetic Kerry man, ban , unity of furthering the noddiug as one who knows t mil nresided over their prayers, which
Still, Mother Juliet had one weakness, was material, of a man. 44 There is no better woman liv a»c‘°”id in common. Never
and this was for souls. Sho would go progr , . ()f jreiand, and of ing than Mrs. ^ * n \n aid they miss their grace at meals,
far for a strayed sheep ; and if this man s •lou owJway in a good cause. you’ll both keep that M y Thoy ncoded no special lessons in the
soul were in danger, he might taken on hav g aiioWho ruled the kitchen, order.” i thoiurht ot art of “how t-o dress,” or “the eti-
to sift the ashes and to help with the hl, tii unusual efforts ill the way “it was Mrs. Magee G nnotte of visiting." These were trifles
boiler until his spiritual health should was lg waffles bv a graphic de- lirst,” said Maginnis, wit i s 1> , - 4 , time could ho sparedbe restored. With fear hnd trembling of coffee ai Mvginnia4 aptitude 44 hut she thought 1 d better take Mary ^ them from the serious duties of i)K,„, itateu-I'.rmr
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Margaret’s face was Illuminated with stances ^”Pel^nS™tcttmstances im- utr»,, «, ui. =hild,.n. I been guilty o
a beautiful and hopeful smile. cortiia
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